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B222
22' (6.71m)   2022   Bayliner   DX 2200
Essex  Maryland  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Bayliner
Engines: 1 Mercury Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: EFI Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 150 Max Speed:
Beam: 8' 6" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: 3' 0" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel: 55 G (208.2 L)

$47,900
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Data Sheet

Category: Deck Boats
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2022
Beam: 8'6'' (2.59m)
Max Draft: 3' (0.91m)
LOA: 24' (7.32m)

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Deadrise: 20°
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Modified Vee

Dry Weight: 3805 lbs
Fuel Tank: 55 gal (208.2 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
EFI
Outboard 4 Stroke
150HP
111.86KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 310
Location: Middle
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Summary/Description

2022 Bayliner DX 2200

There's a seat for everyone on this Bayliner DX 2200; the square-shaped bow allows for maximum seating capacity. Plus
L-Shaped aft seating onboard with a converting seat back. The swim platform extends to each side of the outboard
making it easier and safer to board from water and jump into the bay!

Larger Storage compartments under aft seating for inflatable toys and side console compartment for storage or privacy.

Powered by Mercury 150 Outboard - with warranty until April 2025.

Trailer available (not included).

Manufacturer Provided Description

This family-friendly outboard model combines all the most popular aspects of the DX Series. The sleek exterior is
complete with hull sculpting and stylish shear lines, while the interior is loaded with all the comforts of home. The plush
upholstery features quilting with black welt, plus transitional cockpit and transom seating offer total lounging comfort
while facing forward or aft. When underway, the wider V-Hull offers stability and a high freeboard keeps everyone safe
and dry.

Key Features
Dedicated wet bar with freshwater sink, prep area and grocery locker
Enclosed storage compartment with optional head
Transitional companion seat and sunpad for lounging options
Self-Bailing cockpit

Additional Vessel Details
Simrad GPS / Fishfinder
Reliable Mercury outboard power with warranty until May 2025!
Cup holders
New Venture Trailers are available (NOT Included)
Winter storage included until 4/1/2024 if needed 

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
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without notice.
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